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Abstracts 
 
This study aims to design a robot car that can follow the line and can avoid 
obstacles if it detects objects. The movement of the robot car is equipped with 
light sensor (LDR) and ultrasonic as its navigation system. Automation system 
navigation settings using BS2SX Basic Stamp microcontroller hardware, while the 
software with Pbasic programming language. The program is written on the Basic 
Stamp Editor already installed on the PC, then downloaded to EEPROM. 
Ultrasonic sensors are utilized as a detection of obstacles and light sensor sensors 
(LDR) as a tracked line detector. The robot will follow the designed line, if there 
are obstacles in front of it the robot will avoid and run back if the ultrasonic 
sensor does not detect obstacles in front of it. With the PWM signal input setting 
(Pulse Width Modulation) from the microcontroller, the robot car can walk 
straight, turn and will avoid when detecting obstacles. ©2017 JNSMR UIN 
Walisongo. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
 
The development of the field of electrical 
engineering is very wide and rapidly at this 
time, especially in the manufacture and design 
of robots, various competitions held to pit the 
level of technology owned. From just a hobby 
until the robot industry is never used up-robot 
car especially in the industrial world is needed 
for the efficiency of a job that can save the cost 
of a production. In addition, robot cars are also 
widely used in the industry. Robot cars are also 
used to reach areas that are considered a 
danger that can’t be handled man for security 
reasons and so forth. In this article we will 
create a robot car that can follow the line and 
stop if it detects an obstacle in front of it using 
BS2SX Basic Stamp microcontroller [1], 
ultrasonic sensor as a detector obstacle and a 
red LDR sensor as a tracked line detector. The 
robot car will follow the designed line, if any 
obstacle in front of it will stop as long as the 
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hitch still exists and run again if the ultrasonic 
sensor does not detect a hitch in front of it. 
The robot car in this research uses Basic 
Stamp BS2SX microcontroller made by Parallax 
Inc, USA, in the form of IC PIC16C65. While the 
software uses Pbasic programming language. In 
addition to walking the wheeled robot follower 
trajectory that has been determined and can 
detect obstacles in front. LDR applications in 
this study used two LDR mounted on the robot 
car. The use of LDR fruit in research is not to 
measure the intensity of light around the robot 
car, but rather compare the intensity received 
by the LDR. If the intensity received by the right 
LDR and the left LDR is different, then the robot 
car will provide a specific movement response 
according to the command through the 
program [2]. Examples of LDR applications are 
mounted on robot cars to provide specific 
movement responses and can traverse the 
predetermined path through Pbasic 
programming [3]. 
Problems that arise in this robotic system 
is how to assemble and install the right sensors 
so that the robot can make moves in accordance 
with the command. Installation of the sensor as 
a robot car sensors requires a separate 
technique with respect to the characteristics, 
position of sensors and objects detected. For 
example installation Ultrasonic wave sensor on 
the wheeled robot must know the specification 
of the sensor [4], put the sensor and the 
position of the detected object. 
In this study, the wheeled robot (robot 
wheel/robotic car) is equipped with ultrasonic 
sensors to detect objects and avoid collisions. 
The wheeled robot moves actively in a 
controlled manner on a particular trajectory 
due to a drive with its regulating system. 
Therefore it is necessary to understand the 
field of science related to the robot as a whole. 
The field of science is: a) kinematics is a field of 
science that studies the geometry of the robot 
movement with no attention to the style of the 
robot, b) dynamics is a field of science that 
learns about the force as the cause of wheeled 
robot can move, c) control system The field of 
science that studies the way the robot moves 
in a controlled manner, d) the sensor of 
science is needed so that the robot can sense 
what happens to himself and his environment, 
e) navigation is a field of science needed 
especially for robot cars in order to determine 
the direction of the road so it can arrive on the 
spot Goals with the correct orientation 
position, and f) the computer, where this field 
of knowledge needs to be mastered because of 
the components that make the brain in the 
activity. 
The keywords underlying the world of 
robotics are regulatory systems. Because the 
robot must eventually move in a controlled way 
to a predetermined position, whether it is 
controlled by humans, themselves or by other 
robots. One reason for the use of ultrasonic 
waves is to have short wavelengths, smaller 
diffraction and more incomplete waveforms, so 
that smaller objects can be detected [5,6]. If the 
ultrasonic wavelength is less than the size of 
the object blocking the wave propagation, the 
object will reflect a considerable portion of the 
wave. The smallest object that can be detected 
is in the wavelength order used [6]. By utilizing 
higher ultrasonic wave frequencies, smaller 
objects can be detected. 
  
2. Experiments Procedure 
 
The design of this research is based on 2 
parts, namely the design of hardware and 
software design. The design of hardware in the 
form of preparation of components, so it 
becomes a unity of circuit systems that can 
work as expected. The design of software in the 
form of programming language that makes the 
system can work in accordance with the 
workings of the tool.  
This study uses hardware and software to 
assemble a robot car that can move 
automatically and can avoid barriers in front of 
it. The hardware used, as follows: BS2SX 
microcontroller, DC servo motor, ultrasonic 
wave transmitter, ultrasonic wave receiver, 
light sensor install, PCB and robot car.. While 
the software used in this study include: 
designing the control system on the wheeled 
car in order to meet the specified specifications, 
compile the program so that the robot car can 
move in accordance with the command and can 
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avoid obstacles, microcontroller programming 
and robotics programming. 
Writing programming, used Basic Stamp 
Editor that has been installed previously on 
the PC. After writing the program, the PC is 
connected to Basic Stamp Microcontroller [1]. 
Basic Stamp Microcontroller is connected with 
battery supply. Press Run on Basic Stamp 
Editor to download the program to EEPROM. 
The program download process automatically 
deletes the previous program and the 
microcontroller will execute the last program.  
Programming requirements are as follows: 
programs that have been written in the Basic 
Stamp Editor are then stored in BS2SX [8] * 
format, then the programs that have been saved 
in BS2SX * format will be modified during the 
download process into binary format which can 
be read by microcontroller using interpreter in 
Basic Stamp, comment "Tokenzied is 
successfully" will appear when the Pbasic 
program has been successful. To reprogram 
Basic Stamp just by connecting PC, then run 
Basic Stamp Editor, then press Alt-R or RUN [9]. 
Steps in robotic car research, including: 
collection of materials and tools, plotting 
controlled servo motor controlled, assembling 
wheeled robot, PCB design for ultrasonic 
sensors, installing sensors on wheeled robots to 
be controlled as needed and finally testing on 
robotic cars. 
 
3. Result and Discussion 
 
 Ultrasonic wave sensor is a sensor that can 
convert physical quantity (sound) into 
electricity. In this sensor ultrasonic waves are 
generated through an object called 
piezoelectric. This piezoelectric will produce 
ultrasonic waves with a frequency of 40 kHz 
when an oscillator is applied to the object. 
Ultrasonic sensors are generally used for a 
variety of non-touch disclosures such as 
distance measurement applications. This tool 
generally transmits ultrasonic sound waves to 
a target that reflects back the wave towards 
the sensor. Then the system measures the time 
it takes to wave the waveform back to censor 
and calculate the target distance using the 
speed of sound in the medium. This ultrasonic 
wave sensor compilation circuit consists of 
transmitter, reiceiver, and comparator. In 
addition, ultrasonic waves are generated by a 
thin piezoelectric crystal.  
The ultrasonic wave used for 
measurement is a wave with a frequency of 50 
kHz. If the speed of the sound wave v (v) is 332 
m/s [7], then the wavelength (λ) can be 
calculated [10]: 
λ = v/f = 332 / 50.103 
= 0,64 mm 
The wavelength determines the size of the 
smallest object detected by the ultrasonic 
sensor [7,11]. Thus, the larger the frequency 
used the smaller the size of the object can be 
detected. While the distance between the 
receiver and the ultrasonic transmitter 
determines the furthest distance the object can 
detect by ultrasonic sensors. Special elastic 
waves that have frequencies with frequencies 
above 20,000 Hz are called ultrasonic waves. 
The science of learning how to manufacture 
sound sources, propagation and processing in a 
medium is called acoustics [7]. To facilitate the 
analysis of acoustic waves, it is worth noting 
that the direction of the waves that go to the 
receiver in one dimension. Surface wave 
surfaces are described in one dimension as 
shown in (Figure 1.) 
 
 
Figure 1. Ultrasonic detector [12] 
 
This test aims to examine the effect of the 
distance between the receiver to the ultrasonic 
wave transmitter on the distance of the object 
that can be detected by the sensor. The position 
of the object is measured from the receiver to 
the object. The test result is a test to observe 
the difference of ultrasonic sensor installation 
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vertically and horizontally to the distance of 
detectable object. The loop length varies from    
2 cm to 3.5 cm (see Tabel1). 
 
Table 1. Effect of loop lengths mounted on the 
robot horizontally 
 
No Loop 
length 
(cm) 
Distance 
between 
T and R 
(cm) 
Maximum 
object 
distance 
detected 
(cm) 
Minimum 
object 
distance 
detected 
(cm) 
1 2.0 3.5 25.0 2.5 
2 2.5 3.5 27.0 3.0 
3 3.0 3,5 28.0 3.5 
4 3.5 3.5 28.5 4.0 
 
The longer the loop used in the robot 
car, the objects that can be detected by the 
ultrasonic wave sensor further away. In this 
test used the object size and distance between 
transmitter and ultrasonic wave receiver the 
same, that is 3.5 cm. From the results of tests 
that have been done, the results obtained as 
follows: the smallest object size that can still 
be detected by ultrasonic wave sensor is        
0.7 mm at a distance of 8 cm, while the closest 
distance of the object of the robot that can be 
detected is 0.5 cm, while the distance Furthest 
28.5 cm, an object that forms an angle of 00 to 
900 can be detected, if the object size is 
greater than 0.64 mm and the installation of 
the loop on the receiver transducer will cause 
the receiver to receive only reflective wave 
only.  
The above test results can be applied to     
drive the wheeled robot, as follows: left wheel 
forward movement is given the number of 
pulses> 1600 pulses and the wheel can 
provide the number of pulses <1650 pulses, 
backward motion, left wheel is given the 
number of pulses <1600 pulses and the right 
wheel is given Number of pulses> 1650 pulses, 
turn right, left wheel is given the number of 
pulses> 1600 pulses and the right wheel is 
given the number of pulses = 1650 pulses, turn 
left, left wheel given the number of pulses = 
1600 pulses and the right wheel is given the 
number of pulses <1650 pulses.  
The above test results can be applied to 
the robot car movement to avoid collision. To 
avoid collisions with objects there are several 
ways, among others, to avoid collisions by 
doing a backward movement first, then turn, 
avoid collisions by reducing speed first, then 
turn. Objects can not be detected properly by 
the ultrasonic wave sensor caused by several 
possibilities, among others: the size and shape 
of the object, the position of the object and 
how to install ultrasonic sensors. Therefore, 
when installing ultrasonic sensors on the robot 
car to note the location. In contrast, the 
ultrasonic receiving sensor receives waves 
rather than reflective waves from the object so 
it responds even when no object exists. This 
happens because the ultrasonic wave sensor 
receives the transmitted wave from the 
ultrasonic wave transmitter. This can be 
overcome by installing a loop (sleeve) on the 
ultrasonic wave sensor so that the receiver 
will receive only reflected waves only. 
Photoresistor can be used to detect various 
levels of light intensity. With the Basic Stamp 
BS2X microcontroller and Pbasic program can 
convert photoresistor to photophile (following 
light) or photophobe (away from light) form. 
For the purposes of research used two LDR 
mounted on the bottom of the wheeled robot. 
The use of LDR in the author's research is not 
for measuring the intensity of light, but rather 
comparing the light intensity received by the 
LDR. If the intensity received by the right and 
left LDR is different, then the robot wheel 
(robotic car) will provide a specific movement 
response in accordance with the commands 
through the program. LDR has characteristics 
where the resistance value is high when not 
exposed to light and its resistance value will 
decrease when LDR is exposed to light. The 
magnitude of the decline in LDR resistance 
value is also influenced by the intensity of light 
entering the LDR, the higher the intensity the 
lower the resistance value. 
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Figure 2. Two LDR circuits with RC 
 
The two LDR circuits with the RC shown 
in (Figure 2) are designed for use in PBasic 
programming commands (parallax Basic). This 
command can be used in RC circuits, where 
any value of R (Resistor) or C (Capasitor) has a 
constant value. The unutu time command of RC 
is used to measure the value variable, because 
it has the advantage of a time varying RC 
circuits. The voltage in the RC circuit changes 
depending on the product of R and C. RC is a 
constant which has a constant value and is 
characterized by a tau symbol (τRC).  
Light sensor applications (LDR) utilized 
by the author in this study used two LDR 
mounted on the robot car to follow a particular 
trajectory. The use of 2 LDRs in the author's 
research is not to measure the intensity of light 
around the robot car, but to compare the 
intensity received by the LDR. If the intensity 
received by the right LDR and the left LDR is 
different, then the robot car will provide a 
specific movement response according to the 
command through the program. Examples of 
LDR applications (light sensors) mounted on 
robot cars to provide specific movement 
responses with commands via Pbasic 
programming (see Tabel 2). 
Tabel. 2. Program. Movement of robot car (robot wheel) using 2 pieces of LDR. 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
' Define Variables and Constanta 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
right servo    Con 12 '    P12 sebagai servo kanan 
left servo    Con 13 '    P12 sebagai servo kiri 
turnvalue    Con 6 
scale     Con 100 
speed     Con 100 
speaker    Con 2 
rightLDR    Var word 
leftLDR    Var word 
x     Var word 
white     Con 1 
black     Con 0 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Main Program 
forward : 
for x = 1 to 6 
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Pulsout left servo, 1600 + speed 
Pulsout right servo, 1650 + speed 
pause 20 next 
right light 
high 3 
pause 10 
rctime 3,1,rightLDR 
debug " R ",dec rightLDR 
freqout speaker,100,rightLDR*scale +100 
left light 
high 5 
pause 10 
rctime 5,1,rightLDR 
debug " L ",dec rightLDR 
freqout speaker,100,leftLDR*scale +10 
if rightLDR = while and leftLDR = black then left 
if leftLDR = while and rightLDR = black then right 
if leftLDR = while and rightLDR = black then backward 
right : 
high 0 
for x = 1 to turnvalue 
Pulsout left servo, 1600 + speed 
Pulsout right servo, 1650 + speed 
pause 20 
next 
low 0 
left : 
high 0 
for x = 1 to turnvalue 
Pulsout left servo, 1600 + speed 
Pulsout right servo, 1650 + speed 
pause 20 
next 
low 0 
goto forward 
backward : 
high 0 
for x = 1 to turnvalue 
Pulsout left servo, 1600 + speed 
Pulsout right servo, 1650 + speed 
pause 20 
next 
low 0 
goto forward 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Program command for RC time 
measurements on pin I / O P3, starting from the 
voltage condition 1 V or 5 V and the results 
stored in right photo variable (right 
photoresistor). Remember that the value stored 
on the right photoresistor is a number. The 
figure describes the addition of  2 s to the low 
voltage of the capacitor. Pin I/O capacitors at 
low voltage conditions (1.4 V) and meruapakan 
threshold voltage.  
high 3 
pause 
rctime 3, 1 right photo 
 
4. Conclusion 
The ultrasonic wave sensor has the 
radiating and receiving properties of 
ultrasonic wave reflection that can be used 
to detect objects. In order for the reflection 
of ultrasonic waves from the object to be 
able to reach the receiver, it is necessary to 
set the position between the transmitting 
and transmitting sensors. By precisely 
placing the ultrasonic wave sensor, the 
detected object can be distinguished and 
known for its position. The use of 2 pieces 
of LDR (light sensor) in this research is not 
to measure the intensity of light around the 
robot car, but to compare the intensity 
received by the LDR. If the intensity 
received by the right LDR and the left LDR 
is different, then the robot car will provide 
a specific movement response according to 
the command through the program. 
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